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5. Abstract (300 words):
In recent years, the post occupancy evaluation is becoming part of the design process,
since it allows the assessment of how well buildings match users' needs once they are
occupied, the identification of ways to improve building design, performance and fitness
for purpose.
Following this research field, the paper focuses on the opportunity to use data from
building monitoring systems as instruments to identify critical design and operational

issues to be handed over new design projects. Both methodological approach and the
application on a case study are discussed.
The case study refers to a large environmentally friendly social housing intervention
recently built near Milan in Northern Italy. Seven blocks of building for a total of 323 flats
designed to achieve high environmental performance in operation. The great majority
of flats are class A rated, very highly insulated and ventilated with stairs-centralized
mechanical ventilation systems with heat recovery. Seven centralized water-to-water
heat pumps supplies hot and refrigerated water for heating and cooling and supplies
domestic hot water as well. There are radiant panels as heating and cooling terminals. A
building monitoring system is installed and allows the real-time collection and analysis of
building performance data and energy and water consumption data.
The following questions are addressed and discussed: Are the real energy costs
comparable with the expected ones? Are the occupants aware of energy issues by
properly acting on the control devices, such as thermostats? Which is the weight of
different energy uses in the individual energy bill? Are there significant differences in the
heating and cooling costs due to design topics such as the orientation, the S/V index, the
window-to-wall ratio, etc. of different flats? Does the energy system design fit with the
variable energy demand of each flat during the year?
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